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2012 Outstanding Mentor Award-winner Marcella
Fulmore greets visitors in the Lee lobby with

PAAMAS members (clockwise, from left) senior
Thomas Watson, juniors Daniel Williams and Ahmad
Adams, sophomore Darryl Gray, senior Ashwin Pitt,
sophomore Jonathan Walters and seniors Demond

Richeson, David Johnson and Pearson Wheatley.
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By Victoria Ross

The Connection

R
icky Rash, a self-proclaimed
“country boy” and second gen-
eration Virginia dairy farmer,
enjoyed his bucolic life in

Nottoway County. He and his wife, Diane,
a nurse, were content to raise their four
children in the same house Rash grew up
in.

The world of social media—Facebook,
Tumblr, and Twitter—held little interest for
the couple who considered faith and fam-
ily the bedrock of their life.

But after their 15-year-old son commit-
ted suicide on Jan. 20, 2011, social media
became their focus.

In trying to piece together why his oldest
son, Eric, would take his life, Rash wanted
access to his son’s Facebook account. Cit-
ing privacy laws and their standard “terms
of service” agreement, Facebook attorneys
unequivocally said no.

Now, Rash is at the center of a battle
against Facebook and other social media
giants. He has become a vocal proponent
of legislation giving parents access to their
children’s accounts if they die before they
reach the age of 18. With the help of Del.
David Bulova (D-37), he is winning the fight
that could make Virginia one of the first
states to enact such legislation.

DESPITE CHALLENGES from Facebook,
AOL, Google and other online providers—
who sent representatives to Richmond to
lobby against the legislation—a bill co-spon-
sored by Bulova and Del. Tommy Wright (R-
Amelia) dealing with digital assets emerged
from that state’s House and Senate commit-

ter discussions with AOL and Facebook—
he believed Virginia could enact a state law
that addressed the situation immediately.

“This would be tough to tackle, but one
thing Facebook suggested is to plant the law
on social media’s ‘terms of service’ agree-
ments, because it’s contract law, which
makes it under the purview of the state,”
Bulova said.

“Terms of Service” are the standard, non-
negotiable contract terms which social me-
dia companies require all users to accept
(with a mouse click) before accessing their
sites.

Take Yahoo’s terms of service agreement.
In a pro forma statement regarding access-
ing digital accounts after death, it states:

“We are truly sorry for your loss. Unfor-
tunately, U.S. federal law generally prohib-
its us from disclosing to any person the con-
tents of another’s account. Additionally, as
stated in the Terms of Service, Yahoo! ac-
counts and any contents therein are non-
transferable including when the account
holder is deceased. As a result, Yahoo! can-
not provide passwords or access to deceased
users’ accounts or content, including email.”

“Companies hide behind the “terms of
service” agreements, because there’s no
updated law that counters it,” Rash said.
“As one of our legislators said, think of it
like this: the Internet is the wilderness and
social media is the wild, wild west. Parents
need to tame it, and demand control.”

DEL. DAVE ALBO (R-42), who is chair of
the Courts Committee and heard testimony
from Rash, recommended approval of the
bill.

“Since we are talking about minors, they
have fewer rights to privacy. So we thought
it’s not unreasonable to say that parents
have the right to see Internet information
if a child under the age of 18 dies,” Albo
said.

Bulova said the bill went through numer-
ous committees, hearings and versions be-
fore four separate bills were narrowed down
to two. He said the bill that is making its
way to the governor’s desk applies only to
minors and could be applied retroactively
if it becomes law on July 1.

While Ricky and Diane Rash may never
be able to know why their son took his life,
they said they are committed to fighting for
parent’s rights so others won’t have to en-
dure the same pain in their quest for an-
swers.

“When I was at the scene where Eric took
his life, crime scene investigators asked me
a whole litany of questions, and I answered
them,” Rash said, pausing. “The one ques-
tion I could not answer, ‘do you have any
idea why?’”

“Yes, it hurts each day no matter what,”
Rash said, recalling that Eric had told him
he wanted to attend Harvard Law School.
“He wanted people to know that not only
liberals went to Harvard Law. I was just
stunned thinking about the cost.”

Rash said he and his wife are stronger in
their faith and their relationship.

“We are blessed with three daughters, and
crawling in bed and turning out the lights
with the shades drawn was not an option,”
Rash said. “So we accept what we have and
try to focus on future, not what may have
been.”

Helping Parents Battle Social Media Giants
Parents demand
access to son’s
Facebook account
after his suicide.

WHO CONTROLS A DIGITAL LEGACY?
To learn out how different online providers handle digital asset legacies, see the below websites.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/help/359046244166395/
Google:
http://support.google.com/accounts/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=2842525
Yahoo:
http://help.yahoo.com/kb/

index?page=content&id=SLN9112&actp=search&viewlocale=en_US&searchid=1359362101041&locale=en_US&y=PROD_ACCT
AOL:
http://help.aol.com/help/microsites/

search.do?cmd=displayKC&docType=kc&externalId=11605&sliceId=2&docTypeID=DT_AOLFAQS_1_1&dialogID=2517180990&stateId=1%201%20369711088&radios=False

Photo by Catherine Read

Delegates Ken Plum (D-36) and David Bulova (D-37)
during a session last week in Richmond.

In October, 2010, The Nottoway County School Board
presented certificates of recognition to all four Rash
children for achieving perfect SOL test scores. From left,
top row: Ricky, Sarah and Diane Rash; bottom row: Mary,
Eric and Anna Rash.

News

tees last week with unanimous bipartisan
support. The bill is now headed to Gover-
nor Robert McDonnell’s desk.

“We never dreamed we would have to get
into these issues,” Rash said during a phone
interview Monday. “But it’s imperative that
parents understand that the Internet and
social media have overreached in their pri-
vacy laws, and that we want to change
that.” Rash and Bulova have known each
other for several years after meeting when
both served on their respective district’s Soil
and Water Conservation boards.

“Over the summer, Ricky emailed me and
described what happened,” Bulova said. “As
a parent, it struck a nerve. I thought ‘how
on earth would a parent not have access to
that information when their child is a mi-
nor?’”

Bulova said the “digital assets bill,” as it’s
known, is the piece of legislation that took
up most of his time this session. He discov-
ered that federal and state laws have not
kept pace with the continually evolving
world of social media, and case law address-
ing digital assets is scant and uneven.

A Vienna attorney familiar with trusts and
estates law said current laws are intended
to protect the privacy of the living, and
those laws predate the rise of the commer-
cial Internet.

In 1986, for example, Congress passed a
law forbidding “consumer electronic com-
munication companies” from disclosing con-
tent without its owner’s consent or a court
order.

The question of who controls or super-
vises online legacies is a “grey area” that
lacks legal clarity.

While five states have passed laws ad-
dressing “digital assets,” the legislation var-
ies widely and it’s largely untested. As a
result, the Uniform Law Commission ap-
proved the formation of a committee in
November to draft recommendations for
state legislatures to follow regarding the
rights of a survivor or fiduciary to access
digital property after death.

But that type of standardized state legis-
lation is years away, Bulova said, and—af-

A photo of Eric, 15, on
Christmas Day 2010.
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Springfield Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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Choose confidence! Choose the latest technology!
Choose Professional! Choose Ultrasound Associates Women’s Imaging Center...

WE ARE BEHIND YOUR IMAGE!

Women Taking Care of Women

Who’s Behind Your Image?

Our Board certified Radiologists are women’s
imagers and our Technologists are highly
trained registered Mammographers with a
reputation for professionalism and friendliness.

Monjari Gillian, M.D., FACR
Theresa Yuh, M.D., FACR

Judith Albarelli, MA, RT, RDMS
Nora Grobauer, RT, (R) (M)
Angel Malone, RT, (R) (M)

www.ultrasoundassociates.com

Ultrasound Associates Women’s Imaging Center is proud to be the first
to introduce 3D Breast Tomosynthesis Mammography to Alexandria
Virginia. 3D Tomosynthesis is the newest technology in the fight
against breast cancer. Fewer call backs, better detail, low radiation
doses, diagnosing smaller more difficult cancers…these are all the
reasons to have a 3D Mammogram in conjunction with your 2D digital
Mammogram at Ultrasound Associates Women’s Imaging Center.

Monticello Building, Southern Towers
5055 Seminary Road, Suite 104

Alexandria, VA 22311

703.820.8295

“Every woman over 40 should be
examined for breast cancer ONCE A YEAR”

American Cancer Society

Paid for by Travel Tech: The Travel Technology Association, Washington, DC

Virginia’s tourism industry brings billions of dollars into our Commonwealth
each year, and supports tens of thousands of jobs—including more than 28,000
jobs in Fairfax County.

On February 6, the Virginia House of Delegates voted on SB 767, a bill that
would have imposed new taxes on tourism.  The targets?  Travel agents, online
travel agencies, tour operators, and others who bring business and leisure visi-
tors to Virginia.

Delegate Filler-Corn, the men and women who work hard every day to promote
Virginia travel appreciate your vote against SB 767.

 Thank you for doing the right thing and voting to protect Virginia tourism jobs.

THANK YOU, DELEGATE FILLER-CORN…
for standing up for Virginia tourism jobs!

Messiah United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Road, Springfield 22152
703-569-9862 • www.messiahumc.org

The most wildly exuberant
concert this year!

Anton Bruckner’s

TE DEUM
with Festival Choir & Orchestra and

Admission is free!
Childcare available.

Sunday, February 24 at 3:00 pm

featuring Drs. Lisa and Greg Bloy

Liszt’s Totentanz
for Piano & Organ
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Immanuel Lutheran
Church…

703-549-0155
Methodist

Messiah United
Methodist Church…

703-569-9862
Springfield United

Methodist...
703-451-2375

St. John’s United
Methodist…

703-256-6655
Sydenstricker United

Methodist…703-451-8223
Non-Denominational

Love International
Church…703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible

Church…703-922-7577
New World Unity

Church…703-690-7925
International

Calvary Church…
703-912-1378
Presbyterian

Grace Presbyterian
Church…703-451-2900
Harvester Presbyterian
Church…703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian
Church…703-451-5320

Assembly of God
Harvest Church…

703-971-7070
Word of Life Assembly
of God…703-941-2312

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax

County Southwest…
703-912-1719

Baptist
Community of Faith

Tabernacle…
703-455-4594

Fellowship Baptist
Church…

703-569-5151
First Baptist Church-

Hayfield…703-971-7077
First Baptist Church-

Springfield…703-451-1500
Franconia Baptist

Church…
703-971-4475

South Run Baptist
Church…

703-455-4521

Westwood Baptist
Church…703-451-5120

Bible
Immanuel Bible Church…

703-941-4124
Catholic

St. Bernadette’s
Catholic Church…

703-451-8576
Christian Science

First Church of Christ,
Scientist…703-866-4325

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church…

703-971-0277
Springfield Church

of Christ…703-451-4011
Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints…

703-451-0631
Disciples of Christ

Springfield Christian
Church…703-354-4994

Episcopal
St. Christopher’s

Episcopal…
703-451-1088

Evangelical Covenant
Community Covenant

Church…
703-455-4150

Jewish
Congregation Adat

Reyim…
703-569-7577

Ohev Yisrael Messianic
Congregation...
703-550-0888

Jehovah’s Witness
Springfield North
Congregation…
703-971-2936

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran…

703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran

Church…703-971-2210
St. Mark’s Lutheran

Church…
703-451-4331

b

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

News

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

F
ine millinery was on full
display as the Demo-
cratic Women of Clifton
gathered on Sunday, Feb.

10, to celebrate its eighth anniver-
sary in style. The theme of this
year’s party was “Hats Off to
Democratic Women!” and mem-
bers complied by donning an as-
sortment of colorful chapeaus—
from the classic fedora, brim
snapped and businesslike, to the
romantic cloche and the whimsi-
cal Victorian.

Gathering in the home of mem-
ber Gretchen Klimoski of Clifton,
members mingled with honored
guests to share appetizers, bever-
ages and lively conversation.

DWC Membership Chair Chris
Randon welcomed high-powered
women from Northern Virginia:
Delegate Charniele Herring (D-
46), Chairman of the Democratic
Party of Virginia; Del. Eileen Filler-
Corn (D-41); Fairfax County
School Board members Pat Hynes

(Hunter Mill district) and Tammy
Kaufax (Lee district); Kate Hanley,
former chairman of the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors and
secretary of the commonwealth;
and former Virginia State Senators
Patsy Ticer and Mary Margaret
Whipple. Randon talked about the
early history of the DWC and rec-
ognized Hanley for having at-
tended the first meeting of the
DWC in 2005.

THE WEEK OF VALENTINE’S
DAY has special significance for
DWC members. In February of
2005, 100 women met in the
Clifton Town Hall to organize the
Democratic Women of Clifton
(DWC). The group now boasts a
membership of more than 400.

The DWC also recognized sev-
eral women for their contributions
to various Democratic causes in
Northern Virginia: Ruth Miller,
vice chair south of the Fairfax
County Democratic Committee;
and Martina Leinz, Virginia chair-
man of the Million Moms March.
Others honored were Jane

Touchet, chairman of the Demo-
cratic Women of Lake Ridge; Pixie
Bell, former secretary of the Demo-
cratic Party of Virginia; Janet
Carver, a member of the 2008 and
2012 Electoral College; Becca
Durr, deputy finance director of
the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee; and Tina
Hone, former Fairfax County
School Board member.

“Everyone attending the cel-
ebration then removed their hats
in a salute to all of these special
guests,” said Jane Barker, co-
founder and current chair of the
DWC. “It was a fun moment.”

Barker addressed the members
and guests and praised the accom-
plishments of the DWC in its dual
mission of educating women
about political issues and creating
a forum for discussion and politi-
cal action. Barker further con-
gratulated members for their out-
standing support of two service
projects during the recent holiday
season. The DWC was a large con-
tributor to the toy and coat drive
sponsored by Fairfax County Fire

and Rescue. In addition, members
of the DWC contributed more than
$3,600 to Our Daily Bread, the
local non-profit organization that
provides food and other services
to area families in need.

“It’s great to celebrate with
women who continue to make our
community, our commonwealth,
and our politics better with never-
ending, thoughtful, positive in-
volvement and giving,” Barker
said. “Their enthusiasm and com-
mitment continues to make a dif-
ference today with this terrific
turn-out to celebrate our distin-
guished Democratic women. We
are energized to grow and improve
this year as we advocate for im-

portant issues and work for Demo-
cratic candidates and elected offi-
cials.”

THE NEXT GENERAL MEET-
ING of the DWC will focus on the
environment. That meeting will be
held on March 10 from 3 to 5 p.m.
at the Clifton Community Hall. A
candidate forum is also being
planned for the spring in antici-
pation of the coming statewide
elections.

The DWC is open to all Demo-
cratic women in Northern Virginia.
Anyone interested in joining may
email cliftonwomendems@aol.com
or visit the website at
www.democraticwomenofclifton.org.

Hats off to Democratic Women of Clifton
DWC celebrates eighth anniversary in style.

Photo contributed

From left, school board member Pat Hynes; Del.
Charniele Herring; former State Senator Patsy Ticer;
former Board of Supervisors Chair Kate Hanley; Del.
Eileen Filler-Corn; Virginia Million Mom March Chair
Martina Leinz; Fairfax County Democratic Committee Vice
Chair South Ruth Miller; school board member Tammy
Kaufax and former State Senator Mary Margaret Whipple.
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Opinion

V
irginia needs more options, not
fewer, in developing revenue to pay
for roads and transportation. Com-
promise on a plan to increase trans-

portation revenue should not include making
Virginia the only state in the nation without a
gas tax. The current, ridiculously low gas tax
should be indexed to inflation. The last thing
the commonwealth needs is to do away with
an existing, major source of money for roads.

Sen. Dick Saslaw proposed raising the tax,
now 17.5 cents a gallon, by five cents each of
the next two years and then indexing it to in-
flation. At the least, the tax should be indexed
to rise with inflation from its current level.

Possible proposals to cut the tax in half along
with increases in the sales tax miss the point,
but are still far preferable to eliminating it.

The gas tax is a user fee. It raises money for
roads from people and businesses who are us-
ing the roads, including drivers who pass

through Virginia from out of state.
We agree with Del. Scott Surovell, who says:

“Funding roads exclusively with sales taxes
disproportionately burdens the elderly who
drive less than others and people who do not
own cars.”

Medicaid Expansion
Progresses

The Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce
said it well when it issued a statement in favor
of the commonwealth embracing $10 billion
in federal money to expand the number of
people eligible for health insurance under
Medicaid:

“Northern Virginia businesses and taxpayers
are already paying for health reform through
new taxes levied by the Affordable Care Act. If
we do not take advantage of Medicaid reform
[and expansion], roughly $10 billion in Virginia
taxpayer dollars will go to the federal govern-
ment to fund coverage extension in other states.
If the General Assembly approves the reform
and extension plan, nearly all those taxpayer
dollars will remain in-state where they can be
put to good use for the benefit of the common-
wealth, its businesses and its citizens.”

Call for Photos for
Pet Connection

The Pet Connection, a twice-yearly special
edition, will publish at the end of February, and
photos and stories of your pets with you and
your family should be submitted by Feb. 21.

Our favorite pictures include both pets and
humans. Please identify everyone in the photo,
give a brief description what is happening in
the photo and of your pet, and include address
and phone number (we will not publish your
address or phone number, just your town
name). We also welcome short stories about
how you got your pet, a noteworthy talent or
anecdote about your pet, and drawings, paint-
ings or other artwork of your pet by children
or adults.

To see our last pet edition, visit:
http://connectionarchives.com/PDF/2012/

072512/Burke.pdf
http://connectionarchives.com/PDF/2012/

072512/Fairfax.pdf
http://connectionarchives.com/PDF/2012/

072512/Lorton.pdf
http://connectionarchives.com/PDF/2012/

072512/Springfield.pdf.
Residents from Springfield, Burke, Fairfax or

Fairfax Station, should send submissions to:
south@connectionnewspapers.com.

On Transportation
Compromise, in the
works, should include
indexing the gas tax
to inflation.

By Timothy D. Hugo

State Delegate (R-40)

A
 couple of years ago, I be-
came aware that sex traf-
ficking of children was not

solely an international issue, but
one that was happening in our
own backyard.  Unfortunately, the
truth is that it is one of the fastest
growing criminal industries in the
world, in the United States and,
yes, here in Virginia. In 2011, I
began working with Shared Hope
International. This organization
strives to prevent sex slavery, re-
store victims of sex trafficking,
bring justice to vulnerable women
and children, and strengthen
Virginia’s laws.

Since that time, the fight against
human trafficking has become a
top priority of mine.  I am com-
mitted to fight against those who
would do harm to our young
people by enacting harsher penal-
ties to those convicted of these
horrendous crimes and by increas-
ing public awareness.

According to the Polaris Project,
a leading organization in the glo-
bal fight against human traffick-
ing, over 100,000 children alone
are victims of the sex trade in the

United States each year. It ranks
Virginia seventh in the nation in
the percentage of calls received re-
porting human trafficking. This is
not a top ten category that any
state seeks.  Northern Virginia it-
self is seeing increasing numbers
of reported cases of sexual traffick-
ing occurring in massage parlors,
online escort services, and gang-
related activities among other av-
enues. Just last year, members of
a Fairfax-based gang were arrested
for soliciting Fairfax County high
school girls for sex trafficking.

Virginia lawmakers have re-
sponded and enacted several
pieces of legislation including my
HB 1898, which raised the penalty
for abducting any individual for
the purposes of prostitution or
abducting a minor for child por-
nography. In addition, the General
Assembly currently has before it
my HB 1606, which would stiffen
the penalty for soliciting a minor
for prostitution.  I will continue to
look for ways to make Virginia one
of the least desirable states for
those who seek to harm our young
people.

I am not alone in combating this
evil. I will continue to work closely
with Governor McDonnell, Attor-
ney General Cuccinelli, my col-
leagues in the General Assembly,
Shared Hope International, the
Polaris Project, the Richmond Jus-
tice Initiative, law enforcement
agencies and others to increase
awareness of this issue and to in-
stitute harsher punishments for
those who seek to harm young
people for financial gain.

Corporations are also participat-
ing in efforts to battle human traf-
ficking. Just last year, AT&T
granted the Richmond Justice Ini-
tiative $25,000 to develop educa-

tional programs to help prevent
human trafficking in the Rich-
mond area.

I believe there is no worse crime
than one committed against a
child. I am dedicated to ensuring
child sex traffickers remain behind
bars longer for such horrific behav-
ior, so that no child falls prey to
those who seek them harm.

One child taken from his/her
home, one young person falling
prey to this evil, is one too many.

If you would like additional in-
formation on this issue, please
contact me at 703-815-1201 or
delthugo@house.virginia.gov

The writer is a majority caucus
chairman at the Virginia House of
Delegates.

Sex Trafficking in Our Backyard
Northern Virginia is seeing increasing numbers of
reported cases of sexual trafficking.

Opinion

V

Compromise, in the
works, should include
indexing the gas tax
to inflation.

Northern Virginia is seeing increasing numbers of
reported cases of sexual trafficking.

The Connection welcomes views
on any public issue. The deadline

for all material is noon Friday.
Letters must be signed. Include
home address and home and
business numbers. Letters are

routinely edited for libel, gram-
mar, good taste and factual errors.

Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection
1606 King St.

Alexandria VA 22314
Call: 703-917-6444.

By e-mail:
south@connectionnewspapers.com

Write

Call for Photos for
Pet Connection

A
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Please Join Us In Welcoming

RyaLynn M. Carter, M.D.
to our Practice…

Diplomates American
Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology

Fellows American College
of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists

Specializing in:
• Obstetrics
• Women’s Health
• Gynecology
• Minimally Invasive
   Gyn Surgery

Now accepting new patients.
Glenna R. Andersen, M.D.
Darya B. Maanavi, M.D., LTD.
Eleanor H. Yoon, M.D.
Cindy A. Kinder, M.D.
RyaLynn M. Carter, M.D.
Barbara A. Moran, Ph. D., C.N.M.
Carola Bruflat, M.S.N., W.H.N.P.

Dedicated to excellence and
compassionate care.

8501 Arlington Blvd., Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22031

703-560-1611

Diane at (703) 507-9224
or e-mail us at info@world-heritage.org

For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students

Pierre from France, 17 yrs.
Loves the outdoors and play-
ing soccer. Pierre’s dream has
been to spend time in America
learning about our customs.

Elisa from Italy, 16 yrs.
Likes to play tennis, swim,
and loves to dance. Elisa
can’t wait to join her host
family’s activities.

Make this year the most exciting,
enriching year ever for you and your

family. Welcome a high school student,
15-18 years old, from Italy, France,
Norway, Denmark, Spain, Germany,
Brazil, Thailand or China as part of

your family for a school year (or less)
and make an overseas friend for life.

For more information or to select your
own exchange student please call:

HOST AN EXCHANGE STUDENT!HOST AN EXCHANGE STUDENT!
2013/14 School Year

Send Your Photos & Stories Now to
springfield@connectionnewspapers.com

or complete our online form at
springfieldconnection.com

Be sure to include your name,
address and phone number, and

identify all people and pets in photos.
Submission deadline is February 22.

Be Part of The
Pet Connection

in February

Man Struck by Train in
North Springfield Area

On Thursday, Feb. 7, police responded to
a report of a 64-year-old man struck by a
train west of the Backlick Road overpass.
Around 7 p.m. an Amtrak train was travel-
ing just west of the Backlick Road overpass,
when it struck and killed Richard Ander-
son of the North Springfield area.

Detectives from the Crash Reconstruction
Unit responded to investigate and do not
suspect foul play, the investigation contin-
ues.

Citizens Fire and
Rescue Academy

Area residents wanting to learn more
about the Fairfax County Fire and Rescue
Department may now have the chance.
They may participate in a nine-week pro-
gram showing them what firefighters and
paramedics do every day.

Applications to the first-ever Citizens Fire
and Rescue Academy will be accepted until
Feb. 18 or until the class of 25 is filled. The
free program is open to those at least 18
years old. The academy will begin March
28, 2013, meeting for nine consecutive
weeks, from 6-9 p.m., at various locations.

Each session will cover different aspects
of the organization, providing an in-depth
overview of it and its uniformed and civil-

ian workforce. Program topics include fire
suppression, emergency medical services,
training, recruitment and special operations.
Apply at www.fairfaxcounty.gov./fr/cfa.

Lee High Library
Accepting Donated Books

Cleaning out those old books? The Rob-
ert E. Lee High School Library is accepting
donations of gently used books for its an-
nual book sale through April 2013. All types
of books are welcome—fiction, nonfiction,
children’s books, cookbooks, college text-
books and more. All proceeds will go to-
ward new materials and computers for stu-
dents. For further information or to make a
delivery, please contact the library at 703-
924-8370.

Recycle During
Electric Sunday

Residents may recycle old TVs, comput-
ers, peripheral electronic devices—such as
keyboards, speakers, printers and scanners,
as well as household hazardous wastes—
including fluorescent light bulbs and tubes,
for free, during Fairfax County’s “Electric
Sunday” events.

The next one is slated for Sunday, Feb.
24, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at the I-66 Trans-
fer Station, 4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax. For
more information, call 703-324-5052.

Area Roundups
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The County Line

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

The last in a series.

O
n Monday, Sept. 10, 2001,
Joan Brady of Great Falls had
just started a three-month
sabbatical from her job with

an Internet company. Newly-married, Brady,
who was 36 years old at the time, was ex-
hausted from 80-hour work weeks in a rigid
corporate environment. She wanted time
that fall to contemplate what to do next with
her life.

The next day provided answers and a
sense of urgency. It was Tuesday, Sept. 11,
2001.

The terrorist attacks, and the moving sto-
ries of heroism and tragedy on 9/11, indel-
ibly left their mark. Brady, like many Ameri-
cans, was inspired to do something new, to
take more chances, to change direction.

“After that tragic day, it was hard to imag-
ine going back to a job that had seemed
critically important, but now felt largely
meaningless,” she said.

She thought she might become a social
worker or a teacher, a job where she could
make a difference in other people’s lives.
She decided to volunteer as a homework
tutor at a group home for foster children.

As she struggled to find a way to moti-
vate her students, she began “bribing” them
with her photography. “Some teachers gave
kids candy in exchange for completing
homework assignments. I thought I’d try
taking their photos and giving them cop-
ies,” Brady said.

Their reaction to having their photos
taken surprised her.

“It made me realize that they didn’t have
pictures of themselves, other than the one
snapshot for their official file,” Brady said.
“I came to understand the connection be-
tween their having their picture taken and
self-esteem.”

Howard, these
children are
c o n s i d e r e d
more difficult
to place in
adoptive homes
because they
are typically
teens who have
a range of spe-
cial needs.
Mentors pro-
vide one-on-
one support
and participate
in monthly
group activities.

“I got involved with the program when I
met Beverly Howard, the director. She is a
force of nature, a person no one can say no
to. I have learned so much from her and
have been so inspired by both her wisdom
and her spirit,” Brady said.

She became the group’s volunteer pho-
tographer, shooting the children during
their outings with mentors. Many of the
children, especially the girls, didn’t like to
be photographed. They thought they were
ugly, unworthy of a photographer’s time.

In one photo, Kenny, a 14-year-old from
Reston who was recently adopted, is high
in the air, all legs and arms, about to make
a powerful slam dunk. In another photo,
Serena, 17, flashes a warm smile, her face
framed in a cascade of long brown curls.

“Serena is a really interesting story. She’s
a tough girl whose initial reaction of ‘don’t
take my picture!’ evolved into ‘take a pic-
ture of me!’ and ‘How come there aren’t
more pictures of me in the book!’ She is such
a sweet and thoughtful girl,” Brady said.

Howard said Brady’s photos capture the
children’s creativity and give them a posi-
tive reflection, something most of them
have never had. She said the children are
empowered by getting their photos taken.

“Joan sees well beyond the labels that so

many of our youth have gathered along
their journey in foster care,” Howard said.
“She can see the gifted artists, the aspiring
scientists, the comedians, the athletes, and
the beautiful children waiting for an oppor-
tunity to bloom.”

Becoming an Advocate
Brady doesn’t look like a fighter. She is

petite, quick to laugh, and looks younger
than her 48 years. But spend five minutes
with her, and one quickly finds out how
passionate and relentless she is about
Fairfax Families4Kids.

“Actually, [fighting for children] started
when I became a court appointed special
advocate for a 9-year-old boy in foster care
from DC in 2002. And yeah, I was surprised
… surprised that doing what was right by
children was something that most often re-
quired a fight,” she said during a recent
breakfast.

“This is not just mentoring. Beverly has
created a family, a family where one would
not otherwise exist. It’s a family where kids
are loved unconditionally, which, in my ex-
perience, is very rare for children in foster
care who are most often judged by their

Joan Brady gives foster children needed exposure.

A Positive Reflection

Consider Mentoring
Fairfax Families4Kids is actively seeking mentors to connect with older

children in foster care, those most at-risk for homelessness. To find out more
about the Fairfax Families4Kids program or to become a volunteer or mentor,
contact Beverly Howard, Ph.D., coordinator of the Fairfax Families4Kids
program at 703-324-7518.

Fairfax Families4Kids hosts a number of events for foster
youth and mentors. In the photo, a 14-year-old boy in the
program is getting his face painted at a Fairfax festival.

According to child development experts,
photos say “I’m important in this family.”
They show a child he or she is meaning-
fully connected to others, and provide a vi-
sual symbol of nurturing, love and caring.
Foster children, who are frequently shuffled
from one home to the next, rarely have fam-
ily photos.

“In those days, I actually wasn’t a profes-
sional photographer, just a gal with a point
and shoot digital camera, trying to get
through a three-month commitment I had
made,” Brady said. “I took pictures of the
kids in the group home, mugging for the
camera, playing basketball, bike riding,
playing on the playground and occasionally
holding up a good report from school.”

She gave her students little $1 photo al-
bums she purchased at Michaels so they
would have a place to store their photos.

She realized just how important the pho-
tos were to her students when she showed
up at school one day and learned the photo
albums had caused some trouble.

“It turned out that the kids weren’t al-
lowed to take anything to bed with them
and several had been caught taking their
little photo albums that we were filling with
pictures to bed with them,” she said. “It was
in that moment that I realized I was doing
something more than getting through the
three-month commitment that I had made
to be a homework tutor. I stayed on well
beyond my three-month commitment.”

By 2004, she combined her love of pho-
tography with her ability to connect with
children and started Joan Brady Photogra-
phy. She also began photographing foster
children featured on Wednesday’s Child.
During a shoot in 2005, she met Beverly
Howard, the director of a small Fairfax
County foster-mentoring program called
Fairfax Families4Kids.

In Fairfax County, about 400 children are
in foster care, and about 20 children, most
of whom are 14 and older, are in the Fairfax
Families4Kids program. According to

During a
fundraising
walk in 2006,
youth in
Fairfax
Families4Kids
were greeted
by rapper Run
DMC, who
grew up in
foster care.
Pastor Dan
Rhodes (left)
organized the
event.
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See Mentors,  Page 13
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠
$24.99/cu. yd.

FR
EE

 Fi
ll Bulk Mulch,

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Walls, Paver Driveways

and so Much More.

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Walls, Paver Driveways

and so Much More.

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 & 17

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Burke
6308 Swan Landing Ct..$609,000..Sun 1-4..................John Hilton.......Century 21..703-599-1351

Centreville
13849 Wakley Ct ...........$349,900...Sat 1-4..................John Hilton.......Century 21..703-599-1351

Fairfax Station
6321 Barsky Ct..............$729,900..Sun 2-4......................Pat Fales ...........RE/MAX..703-503-4365

Kingstowne/Alexandria
7619 Kingsbury Rd.......$499,990..Sun 1-4...........Emmett Dingley..............Fairfax..703-915-9301

7572 Cross Gate Ln.......$469,950..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..Long & Foster..703-822-0207

Lorton
9269 Blu Steel Way.......$992,500..Sun 1-4...................Bob Lovett ...........RE/MAX..703-690-0037

6830 Tiddle Way............$699,000..Sun 1-4................Beckie Owen..Long & Foster..703-328-4129

7203 Lyndam Hill Cir.....$639,950..Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc..Long & Foster..703-822-0207

Manassas
14916 Yolanda Ln .........$375,000..Sun 1-4 .... The Applegate Team..Long & Foster..703-451-5818

Springfield
6421 Wainfleet Ct..........$529,000..Sun 1-4............Joe Frangipane..Long & Foster..703-628-4430

7262 Linden Tree Ln......$449,950..Sun 1-4......Kathleen Quintarelli...........Weichert..703-862-8808

8469 Canyon Oak Dr .....$334,900..Sun 1-4 ...........Melissa Vahdati...................Exit ..571-437-9770

8665 Maple Glen Ct.......$325,000..Sun 1-4..............Monique Craft...........Weichert..703-451-7253

To add your Realtor-represented Open House to these weekly
listings, please call Erin Peck at 703-778-9449 or E-mail the

info to epeck@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.
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nThe fully stocked storage refrigerator at
Flowers ‘n’ Ferns sees a constant turn-
over, with fresh flowers arriving daily
from around the United States, Europe
and South America.

Flowers ‘n’ Ferns employee Lisa
Bellacicco of Springfield prepares pre-
orders for Valentine’s Day, amidst the
back room’s “organized chaos.”

Burke Florist Unfazed
By Valentine’s Day Rush
Flowers ‘n’ Ferns is well
prepared for its 33rd rose
rodeo.

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

D
iamonds may be a girl’s best friend, but
when it comes to Valentine’s Day, fresh
flowers are a must-have. For area florists

like Karen Fountain, the second-generation man-
ager of Flowers ‘n’ Ferns in Burke, the romantic
holiday is often the highest grossing single day of
the year.

During the Feast of Saint Valentine, Fountain
generally sells between three and 500 arrange-
ments for delivery and pickup orders, as well as
walk-ins. It’s no small feat. “My feet get tired, I’m
not going to lie,” said a still enthusiastic Fountain.
“But we have a lot of fun with our customers. We
call it ‘fun and romance.’”

For over 33 years, the family-run Flowers ‘n’ Ferns
florist shop in Burke has provided customers—from
last-minute Valentine’s desperates to blushing
brides and high school homecomers—with fresh
stems and a personal touch. Fountain’s parents
Larry and Fern (hence the name) Denholm opened
the shop after their Springfield Florist’s establish-
ment was torn down to make way for the Mixing
Bowl.

AFTER DECADES of rose peddling, Fountain and
her stalwart crew of five employees (plus three
part-timers and two extra drivers to cover busy
holidays) have had their fair share of rush orders
and high-volume Valentine’s traffic. “We know how
to be prepared,” said Fountain. “When that gentle-
man comes in on Thursday at 5 p.m., we’ll still
have roses for him.”

Not much fazes her, not even Franken-storms and
shotgun weddings. Last fall, Fountain received a
phone call from longtime customer Rabbi Amy
Perlin. Perlin’s son was supposed to be married the
coming weekend, but the New Jersey venue was
flooded from Hurricane Sandy.

“After I hung up and took a big breath, I called
my wholesalers, got a feeling for what was out there
in the color scheme,” said Fountain. “I went straight

Stargazer lilies are a colorful comple-
ment to more traditional roses as an
option on Valentine’s Day.

into business mode: what can I get tomorrow, etc.
It was a few extra hours, but we were able to get it
done.

“They’ve been longtime friends of ours,” Foun-
tain added. “So it was a little emotional as well,
but I had to do it. And I would do that for anyone
who walks in the door.”

CONSISTENTLY FRESH flowers and a neighbor’s
personal attention are the root of the shop’s lon-
gevity. Blooms arrive fresh daily from local whole-
salers and abroad: tulips from Virginia and the
Netherlands, Gerbera Daisies from Florida and roses
from Ecuador and Colombia.

Despite the shop’s highly functional website and
three-month-old smartphone app, Fountain still
encourages Valentine’s Day shoppers and anyone
else to call direct and buy in person. She claims
the live interaction can save her customers money
on service charges and allows her to give each or-
der an appropriately unique flair.

“I can design anything for any style,” said Foun-
tain, “whimsical, elegant, or more traditional ro-
mantic.” And as far as choosing the perfect petals
for Valentine’s Day, the florista advises roses aren’t
the be all-end all. “Just think of their favorite color,”
she said. “Gerbera Daisies, tulips, mixed baskets
can be just as romantic.”

And though roses will still be available at 5 p.m.,
don’t underestimate the romance of punctuality.

Flowers ‘n’ Ferns is located at Burke Town Plaza, 9562 Old
Keene Mill Road. Visit their website for more information at
www.flowersnferns.com.

Last Minute Valentine’s Day Ideas
Subtle accents for
the most romantic
holiday of the year.

Heart wreathes are a simple and stylish way to make one’s
home reflect the most romantic day of the year.
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

S
till looking for Valentine’s
Day home accents? Local
design experts say it is not
too late to add touches of

romance in time for Cupid’s big
day.

Laura Smith of the Dandelion
Patch in Vienna and Reston, sug-
gests chocolate-scented candles,
soaps and shea butter. “They are
very pretty and you could put them
in a guest bathroom and the
candles in the living room,” she
said. “They smell delicious — al-
most edible.”

Next on her list is a napkin box
with cupcake napkins and paper-
weights. “They are perfect for en-
tertaining, but also beautiful
enough to leave out all year
round,” said Smith. “Napkins and
weights can be changed out to
make this perfect for any event or

time of year.”
Judy Philactos of Periwinkle Gifts

recommends miniature glass
hearts displayed on a tiny serving
tray. “Feather heart wreaths also
make nice displays,” she said.

When it comes to Valentine’s Day
bouquets and centerpieces, floral
designer Evelyn Kinville of Behnkes

Florist in Potomac, Md., says there
are plenty of options. “While
Valentine’s Day is almost exclu-
sively rose-based, it doesn’t have
to be,” she said. “There are French
tulips, which are larger and longer-
stemmed than traditional tulips.
You can use hyacinths, fragrant
hybrid lilies and freesia.”

Chocolate-scented soaps and candles are a delicious way
to celebrate Valentine’s Day, says Laura Smith of the
Dandelion Patch in Vienna and Reston.
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Home Remodeling Projects Continue to Rise
Updating kitchens and bathrooms are homeowners’ priorities.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

H
ome remodeling projects con-
tinue to rebound, and kitch-
ens and bathrooms are at the
top of the project list, accord-

ing to a new report for the National Asso-
ciation of the Remodeling Industry.

“I was personally surprised [by] the num-
ber of really high-end projects, like those
over $150,000,” said Nikki Golden, NARI
spokeswoman.

When the owners of a Fairfax Station
home decided to turn their outdated mas-
ter bathroom into a modern spa retreat, they
added a black granite vanity, matching
shower bench and custom glass shower
doors. “This master bathroom has been com-
pletely transformed into an oasis,” said
Fairfax-based contractor Robert Kalmin of
RJK Construction. “Immediately as you walk
in, you are greeted by a large double van-
ity. The cabinetry door style is Centennial
from Bertch Bath. Two mirrors with match-
ing trim are hung above each sink and add
continuity.”

Kalim, who is also a board member of the
Washington-region’s National Association of
the Remodeling Industry chapter, said that
a creative use of lighting helped set a relax-
ing, spa-like tone. “Three sconce lights add

direct lighting and flare to this bathroom,”
he said. “The Key West soaking tub … would
make anyone jealous. A unique feature in
this bathroom is the extra cabinet that is
adjacent to the bathtub. It adds extra stor-
age space and creates more countertop
space for decorative items like candles.”

WHEN IT COMES TO kitchens, NARI says
homeowners are expressing a desire to ex-
pand. For example, when the owners of a
Reston home decided to remodel their
kitchen, they removed a wall that separated
the kitchen from the living area and created
a open, free-flowing space that allowed for
casual entertaining.

“Removing a partition wall allowed us to
bring out a peninsula into the living area,
expanding the kitchen and providing the op-
portunity for additional cabinetry,
countertop space and a bar top,” said
Suzanne Kalmin of RJK Construction. “The
[cabinetry] creates a contrast in the kitchen.
The door style is a full overlay, called Pem-
broke and the finish is ‘Raven’ on cherry
wood.”

The homeowners wanted a durable
counter surface so they chose quartz. In
addition, “a section of butcher block next
to the cook-top serves as a convenient prep
space for cutting vegetables or bread,”
Suzanne Kalmin added. “This kitchen is

packed with professional grade appliances,
[including] a Viking professional cooktop
and oven-microwave combination.”

The homeowners chose stainless steel ap-
pliances to strike an earthy but luxurious
tone, she continued. “[They] are comple-
mented by the stainless steel backsplash …

behind the range and between the countertop
and bar of the peninsula. A staggered glass
natural stone combination tile is featured in
the backsplash. The front of the bar is cov-
ered with a staggered natural stacked stone.”

To complete the project, the wood flooring
the adjacent living room was refinished to
match the flooring in the remodeled kitchen
to create a seamless finish.

The owners of this Reston kitchen chose stainless steel appliances to
create an earthy but luxurious atmosphere.
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • 703-385-PETS

Adoptions: By appointment only. • www.hsfc.org

THIS IS “GIDEON”
Gideon is a very
playful, energetic
kitten that loves to
play with his 2 litter
mates, Gilligan and
Gidget. Come meet
this little power-
house today!
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Address .................................... BR FB HB ..... Postal City ..... Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC .. PostalCode ........ Subdivision .......... Date Sold

1  3722 HIGHLAND PL ................. 5 .. 5 .. 3 .......... FAIRFAX ...... $1,925,000 ... Detached ... 2.03 ........ 22033 ......... FAIRFAX FARMS ......... 12/16/12

2  5933 RIVER DR ........................ 3 .. 3 .. 3 .......... LORTON ...... $1,700,000 ... Detached ... 0.65 ........ 22079 . HALLOWING POINT RIVER . 12/21/12

3  3435 FAWN WOOD LN .............. 4 .. 4 .. 1 .......... FAIRFAX ...... $1,175,000 ... Detached ... 0.83 ........ 22033 ....... OAK HILL ESTATES ....... 12/28/12

4  15039 BRADDOCK RD .............. 9 .. 6 .. 0 ...... CENTREVILLE ..... $960,000 ... Detached ... 7.22 ........ 20120 .............. CUB RUN ............. 12/03/12

5  6103 CHAPMAN RD ................. 4 .. 3 .. 1 .......... LORTON ......... $899,000 ... Detached ... 0.66 ........ 22079 . HALLOWING POINT RIVER . 12/20/12

6  12500 OLD YATES FORD RD ...... 5 .. 5 .. 3 ......... CLIFTON ........ $886,000 ... Detached ... 1.00 ........ 20124 ............. BULL RUN ............. 12/07/12

7  9043 JOHN SUTHERLAND LN ... 4 .. 4 .. 1 .......... LORTON ......... $879,780 ... Detached ... 0.83 ........ 22079 ... OCCOQUAN OVERLOOK .. 12/14/12

8  6728 CEDAR SPRING RD ........... 5 .. 4 .. 2 ...... CENTREVILLE ..... $870,000 ... Detached ... 5.01 ........ 20121 . THE WOODS AT BULL RUN. 12/21/12

Copyright 2013 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of January 15, 2013.

Local REAL ESTATE

December
2012
Top Sales

1  3722 Highland Place,
Fairfax — $1,925,000

3  3435 Fawn
Wood Lane,
Fairfax —
$1,175,000

4  15039
Braddock Road,
Centreville —
$960,000

6  12500 Old Yates Ford Road,
Clifton — $960,000

8  6728 Cedar
Spring Road,
Centreville —

$870,000
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The County Line

worst behaviors with a blind eye turned toward
their attributes.”

Sully District Supervisor Michael Frey, a champion
of the program, was quick to praise Brady’s role in
the program.

“While the mentors and volunteers are definitely
the heart of FF4Kids, Joan Brady is definitely its soul,”
Frey said. “I can’t imagine where the program would
be without her.”

Neither can anyone else connected to the program.
In 2009, when the program was in danger of be-

ing eliminated because of across-the-board cuts in
the county budget, Brady marshaled an army of sup-
porters, launched a “save the program” blog, and
cajoled, begged and nagged officials to keep the pro-
gram. (In 2010, the program, fueled primarily by
the work of the mentors and volunteers, cost about
$133,000 in a social services budget of more than
$200 million.)

Brady appeared before the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors during the budget hearings. Her plan
was to let the program’s youth speak directly to the
supervisors.

County staff said no. That answer was not accept-
able to Brady.

“That’s when we began fighting. I may have led
the effort, but it was very much of a group commit-
ment,” Brady said. “We knew that these kids were
virtually invisible to the community. We knew that
they could not stand up for themselves. We wrote
letters and emails and met individually with mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors. We went directly to
the Human Services Council, writing to them as well.”

Supporters scheduled their testimony so that they
had a block of time, and they coordinated their
speeches so that each of them covered a different
aspect of the program.

And Brady made sure supervisors heard from the
children, by having supporters read comments from
their audio testimony.

Molly Pell of Fairfax spoke about adopting one of
the children in the program, and included the com-
ments of a youth she mentored

“None of us in this room can fully understand what
Families4Kids means to the youth involved, but I
believe one of our youth stated it best, when she

told us:
‘[If I didn’t have FF4Kids], I would lose my mind

… I would lose my sanity. I wouldn’t be able to func-
tion much. Cause even now I don’t have very much.
I get teased on at school. I get teased at the place
where I’m supposed to call home. If I lost here … it
would be like there was no reason to do anything
anymore.’

In their short lives, so much has been taken from
these youth. Please don’t take away Fairfax
Families4Kids,” Pell said during the hearings.

“We stood together as unified members of the com-
munity,” Brady said. “We achieved a stay of execu-
tion during those budget hearings in 2010.”

Being Part of the “Family”
Brady is an award-winning photographer whose im-

ages have appeared in many publications, including
“The Washington Post,” “NYTimes.com,” “Washingto-
nian” magazine, “Children’s Voice” (the magazine of
the Welfare League of America) and “O Magazine.”

She is justifiably proud of her work, and will talk
about it when prompted.

But she quickly steers the conversation back to the
children, and how much difference mentors make in
the lives of foster children. What she is not always
quick to talk about is that the children in the pro-
gram consider her an important part of their “fam-
ily,” too.

During a celebration for mentors last month, Jorge,
17, stood up to address the group: “I don’t have a
mentor, but Joan is always there for me … I check in
with her and she checks in with me, nagging me
about school and work,” he said. “I know she cares.”

“Honestly, I probably am in touch with him every
week-and-a-half, and I think he usually checks in and
when I respond, I do totally nag,” she said, laugh-
ing. “Ok, I do follow the kids on Facebook, so occa-
sionally I check in to admonish, but it’s not much.

“But see. Just that tiny bit of interaction he has
with me—something that I hadn’t even noted—
makes a big difference for him. It just takes a tiny bit
of attention to make a difference,” Brady said. “That’s
why I want the story to be about what’s really im-
portant: the children, definitely not me … ”

Mentors Seen as ‘Family’
Joan Brady is an award-winning photographer whose images have appeared in many
publications.
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Area Roundups

Man Struck by Train in
North Springfield Area

On Thursday, Feb. 7, police responded to a report of a 64-year-
old man struck by a train west of the Backlick Road overpass.
Around 7 p.m. an Amtrak train was traveling just west of the
Backlick Road overpass, when it struck and killed Richard Ander-
son of the North Springfield area.

Detectives from the Crash Reconstruction Unit responded to
investigate and do not suspect foul play. The investigation con-
tinues.

Lee High Library Accepting
Donated Books

Cleaning out those old bookshelves? The Robert E. Lee High
School Library is accepting donations of gently used books for its
annual book sale through April 2013. All types of books are wel-
come—fiction, nonfiction, children’s books, cookbooks, college
textbooks and more. All proceeds will go toward new materials
and computers for students. For further information or to make a
delivery, please contact the library at 703-924-8370.

Recycle During Electric Sunday
Residents may recycle old TVs, computers, peripheral electronic

devices—such as keyboards, speakers, printers and scanners, as
well as household hazardous wastes—including fluorescent light
bulbs and tubes, for free, during Fairfax County’s “Electric Sun-
day” events.

The next one is slated for Sunday, Feb. 24, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
at the I-66 Transfer Station, 4618 West Ox Road, Fairfax. For more
information, call 703-324-5052.

Book Drive Benefits Area Youth

T
he Community Affairs
Committee of the Greater
Springfield Chamber of

Commerce is hosting a Children’s
Book Drive through Friday, April
12, 2013. Area businesses will
serve as collection points for
children’s books appropriate for
young readers through grade six.
Books can also be donated at
chamber events. Residents and
businesses are encouraged to par-
ticipate by dropping books off at
designated collection points. “Ev-
ery child should have books they
call their own,” reminds Karen
Brown, co-coordinator of the
Chamber’s Book Drive. “I know
our business community is ready
to help.”

This annual book drive has pro-
vided many books for children in
the Fairfax County Public School
system who otherwise may not
have had their own to enjoy.
“Reading research has proven that
children who have access to books
and read on a consistent basis fare
better in school and are better
readers overall,” said Tina Simons,
reading specialist at Saratoga el-
ementary. “That’s really hard to do
when books are scarce.”

The children’s book drive con-
tinues to grow. In 2011, 19 cham-
ber member businesses volun-
teered as collection points. In
2012, that number rose to 24, and

this year, there are 31 participat-
ing businesses. New and gently
used children’s books may be
dropped off at participating loca-
tions through April 12. Chamber
volunteers will pick up collected
books as donation boxes fill and
prepare them for distribution to
young residents in the Greater
Springfield community. Book drive
hosts include:

❖ Accelerated Physical Therapy
❖ Brain Injury Services
❖ BTW images
❖ CALIBRE
❖ Colonial Animal Hospital
❖ Courtyard Springfield
❖ Douglas Crab Cakes
❖ FCPS ACE—Plum Center
❖ Hard Times Cafe
❖ Liberty Tax Service—
    Burke & Springfield offices
❖ NOVA Pediatrics
❖ NVCC Medical Education Campus
❖ Office of Braddock District Supervisor
❖ RE/MAX Allegiance—
    Burke & Franconia offices
❖ SERVPRO of Springfield/
    Mt. Vernon
❖ The Swiss Bakery—Springfield
❖ The Villages at Belvoir
❖ TITLE Boxing Club Springfield
❖ TownePlace Suites Springfield
❖ Transurban
❖ Union First Market Bank
❖ VFW Post 7327 Ladies Aux Bingo Nights
❖ Walker’s Grille

Visit springfieldchamber.org or
contact Nancy-jo Manney, execu-
tive director, at 703-866-3500 for
more information.
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FRIDAY/FEB. 15
Combat Paper: One Night

Exhibition. 8-10 p.m., at the
Workhouse, Building W-4, Studios
407 and 408, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
The Workhouse hosts a culminating
exhibition after a one week intensive
workshop of art making, beginning
with veterans cutting their uniforms
to make paper at Ft. Belvoir and
ending with art on the walls.
www.workhousearts.org.

Totally Laughable: Risque Not
Raunchy. 8:30-10:30 p.m., at
Kilroy’s Sports Bar and Restaurant,
5250 Port Royal Road, Springfield.
Comedian Jim Pate headlines, with
six other comedians performing as
well in a 21-and-up comedy night
produced by Timothy Hill and Wes
Martens. www.kilroys.com.

MONDAY/FEB. 18
George Washington’s Birthday

Service. 8 a.m., at Pohick Church,
9301 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
The colonial church of George
Washington holds a commemorative
service to mark the national
observance of the first president’s
birthday; the service will use the
same Order for Morning Prayer from
the 1662 English Book of Common
Prayer as the guide for the service as
Washington and other founders did.
$10 per person; $25 per family. 703-
339-6572 or www.Pohick.org.

SUNDAY/FEB. 17
Display and N Gauge Trains. 1-4

p.m., at the Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station Road
in Fairfax Station. The Northern
Virginia NTRACK members will have
a display and N gauge trains running.
$3 for adults; $1 for children. 703-
425-9225 or www.fairfax-station.org.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 20
Marduk. 5-11:30 p.m., at Empire, 6355

Rolling Road, Springfield. Marduk
plays on their “Voices From the Dark”
tour with Moonspell, Inquisition, The
Foreshadowing, Deathwolf and
Helgardh. $20. www.empire-
nova.com.

SATURDAY/FEB. 23
Speed Stacking Tournament. 9

a.m.-1 p.m., at North Springfield
Elementary School, 7602 Heming
Court, Springfield. Single and double
(parent and child) cup stacking
competitions held concurrently with
prizes; food for sale to benefit the
school $4. 703-658-5563 or
semetz@fcps.edu.

SUNDAY/FEBRUARY 24
Purim Fest. 5-8 p.m., at Ohev Yisrael

Messianic Jewish Congregation, 8196
Terminal Road, Suite 0, Lorton.
Celebrate Esther’s obedience to the
Lord resulting in the salvation of the
Jewish people; games, prizes, story,
food, and cake walk. 703-550-
0888ºor www.ohevyisrael.org.

SATURDAY/MARCH 2
The Broken Spell. 1 p.m., at the

Workhouse in the W-3 Theatre, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. A children’s theatre
performance that tells the story of
the princess that keeps falling asleep
until her parents try to fix it by spell.
However, it doesn’t work and true
love must be found. $12 for adults;
$8 for children.
www.workhousearts.org.

Springfield Art Guild Opening
Reception. 7-9 p.m., at Northern

Virginia Community College, Richard
J. Ernst Community Cultural
Center—Building CE 2, 8333 Little
River Turnpike, Annandale. The
Springfield Art Guild, in
collaboration with the Annandale
Campus of the Northern Virginia
Community Colleges, presents a
month long exhibit and sale in the
Ernst Auditorium lobbies.

FRIDAY/MARCH 8
Josh DeWeese Ceramics. 7-9 p.m.,

at the Workhouse, 9601 Ox Road,
Lorton. Josh DeWeese, assistant
professor of art at Montana State
University, Bozeman, and former
resident director of the Archie Bray
Foundation for the Ceramic Arts in
Helena, Mont., exhibits ceramic piece
that have been thrown then altered,
using pottery as an expressive art
form in a contemporary context.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

Saawariya: Dinner and a Movie
Night. 8 p.m., at the W-3 Theatre in
the Workhouse, 9601 Ox Road,
Lorton. Film, dinner and soft drinks
make it an arts experience to savor;
the Bollywood masterpiece directed
by Sanjay Leela, inspired by
Dostoyevsky’s White Nights, shows.
Reservations (indicate dietary
needs). $39 per person.
www.workhousearts.org.

SATURDAY/MARCH 9
2nd Saturday Art Walk. 6-9 p.m.

Workhouse Art Center, 9601 Ox
Road, Lorton. Meet each building’s
featured artist, a reception in W-16
from 6-7 p.m. and more.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

SATURDAY/MARCH 16
Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:

Masterworks V. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman
performs J. Strauss’ Emperor Waltz
and Tick Tack, Pizzicato, Trisch-
Tratsch Polkas and Overture to Die
Fledermaus; R. Strauss’ Suite from
Der Rosenkavalier, Till Eulenspiegel’s
Merry Pranks and Salomé’s Dance.
$25-$55. 703-563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

THURSDAY/APRIL 18
2013 Fairfax County Volunteer

Service Awards. 8 a.m-10 p.m., at
Waterford, 6715 Commerce St.,
Springfield. The Fairfax County
Volunteer Service Awards serve as a
community-wide celebration of
volunteerism and the awards honor
individuals, groups and organizations
that have given outstanding
volunteer service. Nominations/
online application are due: Feb. 4 by
4 p.m. 703-246-3825 or
www.volunteerfairfax.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 11
Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:

Masterworks VI. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman,
tenor Brennen Guillory and soprano
Joni Henson perform Wagner’s
“Prelude and Liebestod,” Tristan und
Isolde and Prelude to Act 3,
Lohengrin; Verdi’s Overture to La
Forza del Destino, Overture to I
vespri siciliani, Love Duet Finale Act I
Otello, “Dio ti giocondi, O Sposo”
Otello, “Dio mi potevi, scagliar”
Otello, Willow Song Otello and
“Libiamo,” La Traviata. $25-$55.
703-563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
he hills may not be alive with “The Sound
of Music,” but Centreville Presbyterian
Church sure will be when its community

theater presents this classic Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical.

Show times are Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 21, 22
and 23, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Feb. 24, at 2
p.m. Tickets are $12 at www.centrevillepres.com,
at the church office at 15450 Lee Highway in
Centreville or at the door.

The cast and crew of 70 have been rehearsing
since September, and Director Zoe Dillard is proud
of them all. “We have great actors, very talented,
with wonderful voices,” she said. “And the music
is absolutely stunning and beautiful, as is the in-
tegrity of the story.”

Noting that Rachel Harrington portrays Mother
Abbess, Dillard said, “I feel it’s a role she was born
to play. The first time she sang, ‘Climb Every Moun-
tain,’ I got goosebumps. And it’s been lovely watch-
ing the cast grow through rehearsals. I think ev-
eryone who comes to this show will enjoy it and
will walk out humming the songs.”

Nancy Smith is conducting the 18-person pit
orchestra. The cast includes both adults and stu-
dents from a variety of schools, including Robinson
Secondary School and GMU.

The story’s set in 1938 Austria, prior to the Ger-
man invasion. It’s based on the true story of a
widower with seven children and their governess
who intends to become a nun, but falls in love
with him. Scenes take place in the Austrian Alps,
the Von Trapp home and the abbey.

Portraying Capt. Von Trapp is Springfield’s Brian
Johnson, an active-duty Air Force colonel in real
life. He describes his character as a retired Navy
captain and a strong person who’s known great
love. “But he’s also known great loss and he’s pas-
sionate about that,” said Johnson. “So it’s about
his rediscovering love again and the love he has

for his children.”
Calling this role one of the favorites he’s done,

he said, “It’s a challenge because Von Trapp has
great depth and emotion, but it’s shown in subtle
ways. So I have to show how he changes in a more-
subdued way.” Johnson especially likes the song,
“The Sound of Music Reprise” when the captain
first hears his children singing and it opens up his
heart again.

He said the audience will love this musical be-
cause “it’s a well-known, uplifting, family show
with a great story of a family overcoming great
obstacles and persevering.”

Chantilly’s Erin Cooper plays Maria. Cooper says
she relates to Maria because they both have a pas-
sion for children and music. Her favorite song is
“Do-Re-Mi” because she has “so much fun singing
it with the children. It’s where I interact most with
them, and they’re all so cute and fun to work with.”

‘These Are a Few of
My Favorite Things’
Springfield man is starring
in “The Sound of Music.”

Erin Cooper and Springfield’s Brian
Johnson portray Maria and Capt. Von
Trapp in “The Sound of Music” at
Centreville Presbyterian Church.

Performing as the
Von Trapp children
are (from left) Grace
Shields, Marc
Manaloto, Dimitri
Gann, Aubrey
Cervarich, Maya
Tischler and
Robinson student
Carys Meyer, holding
Dorothy Cervarich.

Photos by

Bonnie Hobbs/

The Connection

Calendar

Send notes to the Connection at south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements should be submitted at least
two weeks prior to the event.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers

Drainage Problems

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

CCAARRRRIIEERR  NNEEEEDDEEDD
Fairfax Club Est., 284 papers, Thursdays 
only, $17.89/wk, pd. monthly.  Must live 
in area!  Papers brought to your home

Cashier
WOODLAWN AUTO CENTER 

5634 MT VERNON MEM HWY 22309

703-780-4707
ask for Chris

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 600 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

HERE IS A JOB THAT IS FULFILLING IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE! We are looking for Companions and CNA’s to
help our clients remain independent in their homes. Weekends,
Short Shifts and Driving Live ins. To learn about becoming a
Comfort Keeper visit us at www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

703-591-7117

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPER®

Dentist 
sought by Dental Office. Req  w/2 yrs 
exp, licensed in Va & DEA, certification 
in Invisalign, malpractice insurance, & 
competency in general dentistry. Able to 
perform diagnoses, restorations, molar 
root canals, extractions, cosmetic proce-
dures, & implant restorations. Resume 
to HR at The Hoffman Dental Group, 
9661-C, Main St., Fairfax,Va 22031

Director-Democracy and 
Governance Practice
needed by AECOM International 

Development in Arlington, VA to be 
responsible for managing the democracy 
and governance practice area. Requires 

Bachelor’s or foreign equivalent degree in 
Political Science, Communications, or a 

related field followed by 10 years of 
progressive experience in governance 
related activities including technical 

support and development, and implemen-
tation of business  development strategies. 
Experience to include therein institutional 
reform and legislative and parliamentary 
development with focus on post-conflict 

and emerging democracies. Also requires 
international travel for up to 70% of work 
time. To apply, mail resume to Dajuanna 
Doss, HR Specialist, AECOM, 4840 Cox 

Rd., Glen Allen, VA  23060. 
Refer to Job #341-L.

Auto/Equipment Mechanic
Seeking self-motivated, energetic individual to perform

maintenance and repair of Estate vehicles and equipment.
Minimum of 2 years combined experience in automobile mechanic
and equipment maintenance trades. Excellent benefits package.

See website www.MountVernon.org
<http://www.MountVernon.org>

For details. To Apply:
 HRMail@MountVernon.org

<mailto: HRMail@MountVernon.org>
or Fax: 703.780.8320.    EOE

Part-time, Office Assistant 
for small business; varied duties

include phones, front desk, printing and 
mailing reports, filing and

similar clerical functions. Hours can
be flexible.  Salary commensurate with 

experience.  Contact 703-866-0662
and fax resume to 866-4238.

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  DDEELLIIVVEERRYY  JJOOBB, 
255 papers, no collections, The Oaks in 

Burke, $16.06/wk, pd monthly. Must live 
in area. Papers brought to your home.

WWOORRKK  oonn  TThhuurrssddaayyss  oonnllyy!!
Deliver 165 Connections in 

Midddleridge, earn $10.39/wk, pd 
monthly.  Must live in area!  

Papers brought to your home

RENTAL IN HAIR SALON
$650/MO OR 65% Commission

Room available for massage or facials
Salon Business also for sale

703-220-6808

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Freelance Reporter
To cover news plus events features

in Mount Vernon. Rewarding,
flexible work, pay is nominal.

Email letter, resume plus clips to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near

your home office
Enjoy commissions and flexible hours

Great opportunity for outside sales
person to work primarily in and near your
home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet
advertising campaigns to local businesses for
Connection Newspapers, Northern
Virginia’s best-read community newspapers
and websites.

Keep productivity high and commuting
low while working close to home. After a
short training period, travel to our Old Town
Alexandria headquarters and production
facility required only once or twice a week
during off-peak traffic hours. Call 703-778-
9431 for details.
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
ACCORDING TO THE LEASE BY AND BETWEEN THE LIST-
ED TENANT AND TKG StorageMart and its related parties, as-
signs and affiliates IN ORDER TO PERFECT THE LIEN ON 
THE GOODS CONTAINED IN THEIR UNITS THE MANAGER 
HAS CUT THE LOCK ON THEIR UNIT AND UPON CURSO-
RY INSPECTION THE UNIT(S) WERE FOUND TO CONTAIN:

Unit #2028 - Andre W. Hick - boxes, chairs, bike, desk, duffle 
bag, clothes

ITEMS WILL BE SOLD OR DISPOSED OF AT THIS SITE ON 
FEBRUARY 21, 2013, AT 12:00 PM AT THE ADDRESS LIST-
ED BELOW TO SATISFY OWNER LIEN IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH STATE STATUES. TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH ON-
LY, NO CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED. ALL GOODS ARE 
SOLD IN “AS IS” CONDITION. BUYERS MUST PROVIDE 
THEIR OWN LOCKS. SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
OVERRIDE ALL BIDS. ALL ITEMS OR SPACES MAY NOT 
BE AVAILABLE ON THE DATE OF THE SALE.
Storage Mart 1851                                                               
11325 Lee Highway                                             
Fairfax, VA 22030                                                   
Ph:  (703) 352-8840 ext 2                                      
Fax: (703) 359-6010
www.storage-mart.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
DONALD YOUNG, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Septem-
ber 14, 2012, a PETITION FOR ADOPTION was filed in the of-
fice of the Cabell County, West Virginia Circuit Court. PLEASE 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a HEARING on this Petition is 
scheduled for March 8, 2013, at 9:15am, at the Cabell County 
Courthouse, located at 750 Fifth Avenue, Huntington, West Vir-
ginia 25701. Said hearing will be before Honorable David M. 
Pancake, Cabell County Circuit Court Judge.

Please be advised that your parental rights may be terminated 
in the proceeding. Also, you may appear and may any objec-
tions known or to otherwise protect your interest. You shall 
have thirty(30) days upon being served with this notice to re-
spond to this notice and if you fail to respond within the re-
quired time you may not appear in or receive further notice of 
the adoption proceedings. A copy of the Petition, Case No.: 12-
A-34, can be obtained at the Cabell County Circuit Clerk’s of-
fice at the Cabell County Courthouse, located at 750 Fifth Ave-
nue, Huntington, West Virginia, 25701, phone number 304-
526-8622.
Entered this 4th day of February

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

The CVHS Class of 2013
Mulch Sale is here!

Order now through March 10,  2013 at 
www.cvhsmulch.org.  Delivery to zip codes 

20120, 20121 & 20124 March 15 -17, or you 
can pick up mulch at the school on 3/16/13. 

6001 Union Mill Rd., Clifton, VA 20124.  Same 
day sales available. All proceeds benefit 

Project Graduation.  Thank you for supporting 
the Class of 2013!

21 Announcements 21 Announcements12 Commercial Lease

Office Space Rent
(Fairfax)

1000 sq ft Prime Location: 
Shirley Gate/Lee Highway

$18 per sq ft, 2 Offices and 
Large Drive Up Bay. Gated 

for security. Great for 
contractor/lawn service/
insurance. Call today to 
schedule your showing

(703)352-8840x2

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Lump Sum, Inc trading as The 
Similans Thai Eatery, 13005-L 
Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy, 
Fairfax, VA 22033. The above 
establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine 
and Beer on Premises, Mixed 
Beverage on Premises license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-
ic beverages. Sansana 
Luemrung, President. 
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www. abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

110 Elderly Care

Elderly Companion
Caregiver

Excellent refs
15 yrs Exp. 

contact Phyliss 

571-285-1431

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

Leaf &
Tree Removal

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT
ADS TO

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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News

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

W
hen she started college at
Norfolk State University in
Virginia, Marcella Fulmore
was an engineering major.

She loved the math, but impersonal labs and
the prospect of a cold, money-driven career
forced her to make a decision. When con-
sidering her transition, she remembered
how in high school, people would come to
her with their problems. “I just thought, ‘I
could help people,’” Fulmore said. “That’s
it.”

She chose to radically change her path
and earned both a bachelors and masters
degree in social work from NSU. Over a
decade later, the sole Robert E. Lee High
School social worker not only carries out
that job description, but has also created a
literacy program and hugely popular
mentoring group called Powerful African
American Males About Success (PAAMAS),
for which she is being honored next month
in Richmond with the Virginia Mentoring
Partnership’s 2012 Outstanding Mentor
Award.

FOR FULMORE and her students,
PAAMAS is all about transitions: do you
have the information, the encouragement
from role models and the self-confidence
to make smart plans and good decisions?
For too many of her students, the answers
were invariably “No.”

After joining the staff at both Lee and
Springfield Estates Elementary School in
2003, Fulmore’s first two years were filled
with underachieving students—students
lacking structure and support at home, who
were often limited only by their lack of di-
rection. “We would talk about transitioning
out of high school, some of their goals and
plans,” she said. “A lot of times it was going
to college, but they hadn’t prepared them-
selves to make that transition.”

In some cases, students had competitive
GPAs, but simply didn’t apply anywhere. Or
they expected to be snatched up to play
sports at the collegiate level, yet they
weren’t on a school sports team. Fulmore
was confused that the pieces didn’t add up.
“Most of the time I figured it was because
they didn’t know how to plan.”

Then one Sunday in 2006, Fulmore read
a story from the “Being a Black Man” series
in The Washington Post. The protagonist
was an African American man who was
stranded on the side of the road, then
wrongfully arrested in a case of mistaken
identity. The story highlighted how highly
populated Prince George’s County jail sys-
tem was with African American males. The
tale struck a nerve with Fulmore: “That day,
I said: I have to do something more. The
next day I came into school and started talk-
ing with different people about helping Af-
rican American males, so that wouldn’t be

PAAMAS. “You get on the same level with
them.”

The operation, which currently includes
11 Lee mentors and nine Springfield Estates
mentees, has expanded with school-week
meetings bleeding into social excursions
into the community on the weekends. Bas-
ketball games and ice skating, among other
activities, allow the whole group to prac-
tice their skills in the open.

AS AN INDEPENDENT VENTURE, stu-
dents receive no credit for the activity and
funding must come from a variety of out-
side sources. The group holds its own car
wash and bake sale fundraisers, but also
receives donations of both money and vol-
unteer time from organizations in the com-
munity including Alfred Street Baptist
Church Discipleship Group 20 in Alexandria
and Omega Psi Phi and Kappa Alpha Psi fra-
ternities.

For Lee senior Thomas Watson, the whole
opportunity couldn’t be more fulfilling. “It
makes me feel good as a person,” he said,
“to know that the kids look up to us, appre-
ciate us as role models. Growing up, no one
really talked to me like that, saying ‘You can
do the right thing, there’s someone to look
out for you.’”

Fellow senior Demond Richeson echoed
the sentiment, adding the impact they can
have on their mentees’ lives: “We’re get-
ting to them before they start making bad
decisions. We talk about how they view
other African American males, that it’s not
just about what’s negative on the news.”

The success of Fulmore’s work with
PAAMAS is readily apparent. The group has
a 100 percent retention rate from year to
year (students may apply to join their
sophomore year) and most students see
their GPAs rise over the course of their
membership. She enjoys seeing everyone
grow and blossom, fulfilling her simple
goal for them: “To have self confidence,
that they can be leaders, that they’re born
leaders. They can do many great things in
this life if they just aren’t afraid to step out
on a limb and try.”

And though Fulmore’s aim with
PAAMAS, or any of her work at the high
school or elementary school levels, was not
recognition, she said she couldn’t be hap-
pier about the award. “It’s a wonderful,
wonderful feeling,” she said. “And that’s
what makes this bittersweet; I just want to
help the students.” Regardless, she ac-
knowledges her award is important on sev-
eral levels.

“With all this press now, I think it’s won-
derful for the school,” Fulmore said. “The
media quickly picks up on the problems in
the school system—low testing perfor-
mance, this student brought a knife. ... The
media doesn’t take time to look at positive
programs going on. And for other African
Americans to see [these students] not get-

ting arrested, not hanging on the corner,
they’re learning the gifts of giving back at a
young age.”

And they’re learning how to help others
plan their own transition.

Lee Social Worker Wins Outstanding Mentor Award
Marcella Fulmore connects African American high school students
with Springfield Elementary mentees.

them sitting in the PG jail because they
failed to plan their transition appropri-
ately.” With this specific population,
Fulmore explained, “I saw the suspension
rates were high, the academic rates were
low and they had no transition plans.”

THE FIRST YEAR of the program,
Fulmore worked with 17 young men—es-
sentially an extracurricular class that meets
during pseudo-study hall period “Lancer
Time”—only from the high school level,
focusing on building social skills, academic
skills and leadership skills. But while
PAAMAS was finding its feet, Fulmore saw
another opportunity at Springfield Estates.

She connected with one African Ameri-
can student who had chronic discipline
problems and discovered not only had his
mother just recently been released from
prison, but his father had been locked away
since the boy was a baby. The student had
bounced around from schools in Washing-
ton, D.C., and Prince George’s County be-
fore landing—insecure and rough around
the edges—in Springfield. “I came back to
the high school thinking: What can I do
for kids at this level?” said Fulmore.

She hatched the idea of getting her
PAAMAS students to mentor African Ameri-
can students at Springfield Estates. “They
all said OK!” Fulmore enthused. “They
were excited right away.” The original plan
was to match PAAMAS members each up
with a mentee, with weekly one-hour ses-
sions devoted entirely to social skills: re-
spect, listening, communication, etc.

The program later added an academic
focus, and now alternates between that and
its social component. As soon as Fulmore
and her high school students cover a topic,

the mentors turn around and discuss it with
their younger counterparts, developing cru-
cial leadership skills. “At first it’s strange,
but as time goes, we connect,” said Ashwinn
Pitt, a Lee senior and third-year member of

Lee social worker Marcella Fulmore is joined by PAAMAS members
(bottom, from left) seniors Thomas Watson, Ashwin Pitt, Demond
Richeson, sophomore Darryl Gray, (top, from left) seniors Pearson
Wheatley and David Johnson, junior Daniel Williams and sophomore
Jonathan Walters.

Marcella Fulmore and members of
PAAMAS take the stairs at Robert E.
Lee High School. (Clockwise, from
left) senior Thomas Watson, junior
Daniel Williams, sophomore Darryl
Gray, senior Ashwin Pitt, sophomore
Jonathan Walters, seniors Demond
Richeson, David Johnson and
Pearson Wheatley and (center)
junior Ahmad Adams.

Photos by Tim Peterson/The Connection
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Sports

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
oodson senior
guard Keara
Finnerty, a first-
team All-Patriot

District selection, hasn’t played in
a Northern Region tournament
since her freshman season. Senior
guard Anna Walker, a member of
the all-district second team who
played two seasons at Falls
Church before transferring to
Woodson, has never experienced
regionals.

The Woodson girls’ basketball
team started the season 0-6, not
exactly a strong indicator of fu-
ture success. But the Cavaliers re-
sponded by winning nine of their
next 10 games and earning a top-
four seed in the Patriot District
tournament. On Tuesday,
Woodson’s season of resurgence
went a step further as the No. 4
Cavaliers defeated No. 5 Lee 45-
32 in the first round of the dis-
trict tournament at Woodson
High School. With the victory, the
Cavaliers advanced to the semifi-
nals and secured a berth in the
Northern Region tournament for
the first time since the 2009-10
season.

According to stats from the
Washington Post’s website,
Finnerty averages a team-high
18.7 points per contest. The Cava-
liers’ second-leading scorer,
Walker, averages 9.1 and senior
Katie Hayes, third on the team in
scoring, averages 4.7. Against Lee
on Tuesday, Finnerty finished with
11 points, but didn’t score until
knocking down a 3-pointer with
less than 4 minutes remaining in
the second quarter. Thanks to
sophomore Emma Kirschner,
Woodson was able to jump out to
an early lead without a major con-
tribution from its primary offen-
sive threat.

Kirschner knocked down a trio
of jumpers in the first quarter,
helping the Cavaliers to an 8-2 ad-
vantage. She finished with nine
points and nine rebounds.

“Anna Walker has always been
a decent scorer for us, but we’ve
been searching for other scorers,” Woodson head
coach Patrick Neri said. “Emma Kirschner came out
strong and gave us a boost.”

Walker led Woodson with 15 points.
The victory improved Woodson’s record to 12-11.

Cavaliers defeat Lee in Patriot District tournament.

Woodson Girls’ Basketball
Secures Regional Berth

Woodson senior Anna Walker, who played for Falls Church
her freshman and sophomore seasons, will make her first
trip to the Northern Region tournament after the Cava-
liers defeated Lee in the first round of the Patriot District
tournament on Feb. 12.

The top-seed Woodson boys’ bas-
ketball team took care of business on
Tuesday, beating No. 8 Annandale
69-51 during the opening round of
the Patriot District tournament at
Woodson High School. The Cavaliers
advanced to the semifinals and se-
cured a berth in the Northern Region
tournament.

With the victory, Woodson
reached 20 wins for the second con-
secutive season, including
back-to-back 13-1 regular-season
district records. The Cavaliers have
won five in a row and 17 of their last
18 games. However, Woodson had
won 12 straight at this point last sea-
son before losing to T.C. Williams in

the district semifinals and Fairfax in
the opening round of the regional
tournament.

What is it about this year’s team
that will help Woodson avoid an-
other late-season collapse?

Multiple Cavaliers answered with
a certain ‘E’ word.

“I feel like this team, we have
more experience, more players that
have already played on varsity and in
situations like this,” said sophomore
point guard Eric Bowles, who started
for Woodson as a freshman. “We just
come out and play our game and just
have to do what we do to get the
win.”

— Jon Roetman

Woodson sophomore point guard Eric Bowles was
named Patriot District Player of the Year.

Woodson Boys Punch Regional Ticket
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The Cavaliers faced No. 1 West Springfield in the
district semifinals on Wednesday, after The
Connection’s deadline. The district championship
game is at 7 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 15 at Lake Braddock
Secondary School.

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
hen Simone
Freidman was a
freshman at

Woodson, she watched Herndon
senior Maria Hayden shine at the
2010 Northern Region gymnas-
tics meet, winning the all-around
title. Freidman hoped to one day
experience similar success.

Three years later, Freidman
had her chance to excel on the
Northern Region stage. She
didn’t compete in high school
gymnastics during her sopho-
more and junior seasons due to
club commitments, but
Freidman re-joined the Cava-
liers as a senior. She had already
won the Patriot District all-
around title when she com-
peted at regionals on Feb. 6 at
Lake Braddock Secondary
School.

At the end of the night,
Freidman added another cham-
pionship to her resume.

Freidman captured the
Northern Region all-around
title, posting a score of 38.350.
She placed first on beam (9.85),
second on floor (9.55), tied for
third on vault (9.6) and finished
fifth on bars (9.35).

“It’s unbelievable,” Freidman
said. “I really wanted this. I re-
ally wanted to be able to say I
have the district title, I have the
regional title … [and] it means
a lot as a senior [to be] leaving
and making my mark with the
title.

“As a freshman, there was one
girl named Maria Hayden who
won everything. I just remem-

ber looking at her and being
like, wow, she’s a senior, she
made her mark, this is so great.
I’m glad to finally be, four years
later, [following] in her foot-
steps.”

Woodson finished fourth as a
team, posing a score of 141.45.
Washington-Lee won its second
consecutive region champion-
ship, finishing with a score of
147.15. McLean finished run-
ner-up for the second straight
year, earning a state berth with
a score of 143. Chantilly placed
third (142.45).

The top eight individual fin-
ishers in each event, the top
four all-around competitors and
the top two teams advance to
the state meet.

Stone Bridge placed fifth
(136.275), Yorktown was sixth
(132.175), Oakton finished sev-
enth (131.75) and Lake
Braddock was eighth (119).

Centreville’s Ciara Hoernke
and Hayfield’s Molly Overstreet
tied for second in the all-around
at 38.05. Marshall’s Morgan
Stahl was fourth (37.575).
Stahl won floor (9.725) and
vault (9.7) and Hoernke won
bars (9.9).

Lake Braddock’s Whitney
King finished fifth in the all-
around with a score of 37.55.
She finished in the top eight on
beam (third, 9.7) and vault
(tied for third, 9.6).

The VHSL state meet will be
held this weekend at Centreville
High School. Team competition
will begin at 3:30 p.m. on Fri-
day, Feb. 15, and individual
competition will start at 12:20
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 16.

Cavaliers finish fourth at
Northern Region meet.

Freidman Wins
Region Title

Woodson senior
Simone Freidman won
the all-around title at
the Northern Region
gymnastics meet on
Feb. 6 at Lake
Braddock Secondary
School.

Photo by

Louise Krafft/

The Connection
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Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

Top Producer
www.AmandaScott.net

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Burke Centre $519,900
Granite and stainless kitchen for inspired cooking with
adjacent family room for casual entertaining. Four bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths, full finished basement, screened porch
and lovely landscaped yard. Walk to bus stop, minutes to
VRE station. Robinson Secondary School area!

Gainesville $530,000
Heritage Hunt Golf & Country Club 50+

SPACIOUS BEAUTY- 3 fin lvls, 3BR, 3.5BA, Liv rm, Din
rm, Fam rm, Kit: 42” cabs, island & corian. Loft, scr
porch. W/out Lwr Lvl: Rec rm, Bonus rm & BA (POSS
INLAW SUITE), storage, 2 car gar.

Pam Boe
703.503.1888
boe.pam@gmail.com

Jim Fox
703.503.1800

jim.fox@LNF.com

Fairfax Station
$760,000

Traditional
Center-Hall colo-
nial sited on .67
acre lot nestled
amidst the trees
on quiet cul-de-
sac. Flowing floor
plan w/spacious

rooms. Gleaming hdwds in LR, DR & Fam Rm. Expansive
eat-in kit w/walk-in pantry. Mn lvl BR & BA. Lower lvl
boasts den, walkout rec rm, storage galore & amazing
workshop. Deck & gazebo. Fresh paint & brand new carpet
thruout. 1 yr warranty. Pool, tennis. Mins to shopping.

King George, VA  $305,000
Large Home

Great 4BR*2.5BA*3-level Colonial*Large family room/kitchen/break-
fast room area*Den*large master bedroom/bath*3 additional Bed-
rooms upstairs*large lot backing to trees*Close to Dahlgren Naval
Base/Colonial Beach*Easy access to Rt. 301 Bridge to Maryland

Call Buzz 703-503-1866

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

38 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
E-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
Website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax
Station 
$1,490,000

Amazing 5
acre estate
home with 2
car garage, 4
bedrooms, 4
1/2 baths in
the main

residence plus an additional 2 room and full bath guest
house over a detached 3 car garage. Stunning, luxurious
master suite plus a gorgeous custom kitchen, custom
library and separate sunroom. Regulation sized tennis
court, swimming pool, hot tub and 1/4 mile sports tract.
Beautiful decking and balcony.

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com
Cell: 703-618-4397

Manassas
$269,900

Adorable … charm-
ing …. Turnkey!
What word best
describes this
updated and move in
ready 3 BR Cape
style home on 0.6+
acres?  From the
renovated granite

kitchen with upgraded stainless appliances, to the main level master bed-
room with cathedral ceilings – this home is move in ready!  Renovated
bath features double sinks, slate tub surround, bead board and more!
Patio with trellis, friendly front porch, fenced yard, even a garden area!
Country ambience, just minutes to commuter routes & shops.

Fairfax $475,000
Former Model

TH with 1-car garage.
3 BR, 2.55 BA. Open
floor plan. Gourmet
kitchen and sunroom
on back of house.
Lots of built-ins. MBA
w/separate shower
and dbl bowl vanity.
Close to Wegman’s.
Call Barbara at 703-
473-1803.

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com

Under contract within a week!
Fairfax                         $449,000 Burke Centre               $599,000
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Fairfax Station $664,900
Lovely 4 BR, 2 1/2 Bath Colonial in Beautiful Crosspointe. Huge
eat in kitchen, Family Room with floor to ceiling Brick Fireplace,
French doors lead to lovely deck and fenced in yard. Finished
lower level with new carpeting, Office and Exercise Room.
Call Sheila Adams for a private showing, 703-503-1895.

Fairfax $575,000
Beautifully updated
4BR/3.5BA center-
hall Colonial in
sought after Kings
Park West! Great
floor plan – three
finished levels –
featuring eat-in
kitchen with

enhanced cabinetry, silestone counters & huge pantry; adja-
cent to family room. Spacious bedrooms w/Master & 2nd BR
having separate sitting rooms. Great walkout LL w/rec room
has plenty of space for family & friends. Top rated schools;
close to VRE, Metrobus, & shopping!
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Gainesville FOR RENT $2,200/per month
Heritage Hunt Golf & Country Club 50+

Stunning rental on the Golf course. 2 main level BR, 2BA,
Gourmet Kit w/island, SS appls, Corian, Den, WOW! RENT
INCLUDES: Phone, Cable TV, Internet, Trash & use of
Clubhouse amenities.


